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CONSERVATIVES SWEEP P. E. ISLAND
Interesting 

Family Event 
Is Expected

CONFIDENCE REVIVES
AMONG IMPERIALISTS

NOT MORE THAN THREE
LIBERALS RETURNED/

\ OPENING OFNEGOTIATIONSNEW Y.M.C.A. 
IN HALIFAX

Contribution of Gold to Cause 
Proves Great Encourage
ment to Followers of Pre
mier Yuan Shi Kai.

Provincial Elections Yesterday 
Resulted in Overwhelming 
Victory for Government in 
the Island Province. EVANS DIES

GOP CONTESTBIWEST INDIES ■ a /
Six Conservatives were Elect

ed by Acclamation—Parties 
Will Probably Stand Twen- Building is One of Finest in 
ty-six to Three.

Rebels Likely to Discontinue 
Peace Conference Owing to 
Decision of Government to 
Negotiate by Wire.

One of Most Popular Officers 
in American Navy in Best of 
Health a Few Hours Prior to 

i Attack.

Scotch Curlers Continue to 
Lose to Nova Scotians — 
Results of Day's Play—Mc
Donald Cup Series.

Government Losing No Time to 
Fulfil Promise to Promote 
Closer Trade with Sister 
Colonies,

Eastern Canada — Pro
gramme of Opening Cere
monies,

ih

Jfl (Hial to The Standard.
ÆT[ A^Barlottetowiiv P. E. I., Jan. 3.—Tfae

/^Plons today «resulted in almost EARLY HISTORY
% ct«m sweep tot the Conservatives 

When the new house meets, Premier 
Mathieson will have twenty-six, if no ,e 
twenty-seven supporters whilst tiu 
opposition will be represented by t 
or three members only. The gov

ft Pekin, Jan. 3.—Conlldenre contin
ues to revive among the adherents ot 
the imperial court. The Chinese na
tion is very easily encouraged or dis
couraged, owing to its trait of timid
ity. Nowhere else in the world cot:Id 
80,000 ounces of gold bars such as 
were delivered from 
purse Into the hands of Premier Yuan 
Shi Kai yesterday seriously affect a. 
great empire at a critical moment.

A belief is current, 
fighting will shortly be 
mier Yuan Shi Kai has 
any reply from Wu Ti’ng Fang at 
Shanghai, whom he Informed that lie 
would in future carry on negotiations 
by telegraph. It is understood 
the republicans objected to negotia
tions by telegraph. The imperial dele
gates who have returned here from 
Shanghai, state that a reign of terror 
prevails in that city. Nobody dares to 
venture an opinion in favor of a con
stitutional monarchy.

COMMANDED FLEET
ON WORLD CRUISE.

F\i SYDNEY WINSIMPERIAL AUTHORITIES 
MEDIUM OF INTERCOURSE

Æ
-f FROM HALIFAX.OF INSTITUTION.

I Washington, Jan. 3.—Rear Admiral 
Robleÿ D. Evans, retired, died sud
denly tonight of acute Indigestion. He 

I had been apparently in the best of 
health up to the minute he was strick-

Jan. 3—It was stated In 
that Queen Wllhelmina I 
n interesting family ev-

iclmlna, of 11m Nethcr- 
ntried Prince Henry of 
Schwerin, on February 
f one daughter, born on

The ITngt 
court cirel< 
is expettiii!

the imperialSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 3.—The Sivatlmona 

cup contest began at 10 o’clock sharp 
this morning in the south end ring.
The day’s play resulted as follows:
New Glasgow 
Jj. S* Brown 
L. S. Jackson 
W. Murray
G. Patterson

Skip. ... .17 Skip.................. 12
Halifax 

J. E. Donahue 
A. R. Cogswell
C. .1. Kerr
H. St.C. Silver

Skip...................20 Skip
The matches at. the Mayflower

Curling Rink resulted as follows;
Halifax 

II. Adams 
Mr. Hoffman 
.1. A. McJaiucB 
M. McNeil

Skip.....................11 Skip. „ . . .12
Halifax 

Mr. Stech 
Mr. Kcbonal4 
H. Oxley 
E. F. Stevens

Skip.....................12 Skip....................11
Halifax

.T< E. Donahoe 
A. R. Cogswell
C. .1. Kerr 
S. Stf!. Silver

Skip.................... 14 Skip..................28
Mayflower 

J. C. Harris 
H. Maxwell 
Dr. ifi. Douglas 
H. W. Hall

Skip.................... 1" Skip.................... H
Gordon Rink

D. R. Gordon 
Geo. Wolfe 
D. Dougal 
R. Allen

Skip. ... •.12 Skip. ... .17
Captains Rink 

A. Brown 
Maj. Complat
Robertson-Aikman Lyman Cox 

W. Semple
Skip...................S Skip. . . » ..17
Renfrewshire Amherst

A. Aikeuhead A. M. Bonnyman The
J. McLeod R. Robertson Hu-Peh, informed the Revolutionary
R. Connell C. S. Sutherland leader* that 1,000 railroad ears will bo
J. J- d. Keanle W.R. Fitzmaurice needed to remove the Imperial troops

Skip.. . . ...2i Skip. • • • • » jf they are to retire from their posi- 
Piclou tions, and that only 50 cars are avail*

E. A. Fullerton able. The troops cannot therefore
J. Ferguson carry out the evacuations in less than
F. J. Carroll a fortnight. General Li Yuen-Heng
D. Patterson ; has approved of u special agreement

10 Skip...............18 to meet this difficulty, and is arrang-
The second round of the Mac Don- l,lK for the Revolutionary troops to n1,T cap?7e°uked ïn a win fo, Sydrn y j >JollrlnB of PvncUl

against Halifax. 12 to 11. PIctou de-'lated <,i8trltt- 
faulted to Sydney. Halifax won over 
West ville, 12 to 11, and Bridgewater | 
defaulted to the Mayflowers, 
semi-finals will be played today, and j 
Halifax versus the Mayflowers. The] 
winners will then play.

tÿ.v Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 3.—The dedication ser- 

vices of the new Y. M. C. A. building 
mentis victory was n foregone contai: were held last evening. The building 
tdon, but such an overwhelming d<‘ is situated on Barrington street near
feat was not exuected by the liberty ‘he academy of music, and was er- , «as iioiexperira u> i „cted a ,otal expenditure of «30.-

On nomination.da>, a week ag*. joo all of which was subscribed by 
one independent conservative, PÇn - citizens of this city.
Alexander MacPhail, in the fourth 
trlct of Queens, and five stra
conservative.. Premier Maihleeon,»lS x| c A work. In eastern Canada, 
colleagues, T. W. MacDonald, in flu phis city has always' been in the front 
first district of Kings; Hon. John IJ» ,ank as far as Y. M. C. A. work is 
Lean, and John Klckham, in the ffr> concerned and in 1853 possessed the 
district of Queeus, and Hon. John A second organization of its kind to 
MacDonald, in the third district, c: be found \n Canada, the Montreal Y. 
Queens, were elected by acclamation M- (* A having been started two years 

i earlier.
Among the first members of this as-, 

In today's elections only two liboinli soclution were Rev. George T. M. Gor- 
have safe majorities, Hon. John R|t h don, the noted missionary to the New 

e, Hebrides, who is better known as the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The 

has already taken steps to 
the promise contained in the speec 
from the throne, for closer trade te
intions between Canada and the Brit
ish West Indies. Negotiations have 
been opened through the

eit.t governm
implement 
ho. speeclt' tonight, that 

resumed. Pre- 
not received

Qpeen XV- 
wluj in.

Mecki 
7th. 1901, 
April 30. i

Admiral Evans, one of the most pop
ular men in the navy, arose this morn
ing apparently in better health than 
he has

W. Lothian Gordon 
D. R. Gordon 
Geo. Wolfe 
Alex Dougal 
Robert Allan

f aiions i 
Imperial

thorities with the West Indies, and 
the expectation is that the progress 
now being made will clear the way 
for more direct and detailed confer
ences between representatives of the 
West Indies and the government of 
Canada.

The Canadian end of the negotia
tions now in progress is in charge of 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce. 
Hon. George E. Foster. The object to
ward which the negotiations are now 
working is the establishment of a 
mutual trade preference.

As long ago as 1898 Canada gave 
the West Indies a preference of 25 
per cent., and got nothing in return. 
The Royal Commission, headed by 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, which was 
appointed "by the British government 
to investigate West Indian trade con
ditions, seported In 1910 that the 
Islands might be willing to extend a 
20 per cent, preference to Canadian 
products, and accept a lower Canadian 
preference in .return, provided the 
present Canadian 
each year a lit! 
lower rates were discontinued.

Island of Barbados sortie time 
ago passed an act giving preferential 
treatment to certain Canadian pro- 
ducts. but the list was not large 
enough for Canada, especially as the 
Dominion was required to grant a still 
more extended preference in return. 
It is understood that the principal 
difficulty to be encountered in the ne
gotiations is the somewhat complicat
ed condition of the sugar trade, and 
the unwillingness of the Island of 
Jamaica, the most important fruit ex
porting island of the group, to jeopard
ize its commercial relations with the 
United States.

for some time. Heenjoyed
lunched at 2 o’clock and almost Im
mediately afterwards wasquicken.

Dr. S. S. Adams was cnTlWN^irried- 
ly, but the naval officer lapsed Into 
unconsciousness, dying at 4.50 o’clock. 
Admiral Evans started the battleship 
fleet In Its record breaking cruise 
around the world, resigning command 
at San Francisco, because of his ap-

s The new Y. M. C. A. is one of the 
u best equipped both for calisthenic act

ivities and the other branches of Y.

thatTEKill RUN 
DVEB BY VEHICLE 

DIESJN HOSPITAL

Glasgow "McK.” 
J. E. Bett 
R. Ward t op 
D. A. B. Shirreff 
A. C. Bidden

;
11

proaching retirement from the ser
vice. From President Taft down, offi
cials of the government tonight ex
pressed the ile#»|>est regret over the

Rebels Dissatisfied.
In quarters closely connected with 

the imperial government it is believ
ed that the important provinces of Hu- 
Peh and 1 lu-Nau are dissatisfied with 
the foreign educated clement which 
is dominating affairs at Shanghai!. The 
hope exists in ' these 
these two provinces wi

Only Two Safe. Westvllle 
E. Potter 
A. J. Blenkln 
D. M. McDonald 
R. H. McQuarrie• J Special to

Halifax, .146. 8.— John 
truckman. v> 
ham street, 
suit of an ai 
shortly afte!
He was dr# 
bill, im&jfli__
lessen the strain oh~R1b horses, he 
became entangled in the reins and fell, 
the wheel ol‘ ihe coal laden truck 
passing over one of his legs.

The heavy weight crushed liis limb 
very badly and broke the man’s 
artery, causing the loss of an extra
ordinarily large amount of blood. 
He was picked up and carried into 
the National Drug Company’s prem
ises and the ambulance summoned. 
When he arrived at the hospital, it 
was seen, that owing to the great loss 
of blood and the shock sustained by 
the aeed man, he was in a serious 
condition.

His leg was not only broken, but the 
flesh was crushed almost to a jelly, 
and the street was covered with 
blood. He was operated upon, but 
the shock was too much for him and 
he passed away at 3 o’clock this after-

Standard. sudden demise.Daly, an aged 
resides at. 21 Birming- 
'd tonight as the re- 

on Sack ville street 
Jopk this morning, 
mul of coal up the 
BBbff bis, team to

Robley Dunglteon Evans was born 
August 1C, 1846,-In Floydards, their leader, and his coll

A. MacWilllama, In the second dis®c martyr of Krromanga. Rev. Mr. Gor
ed Prince, who are returned by Jon was killed and eaten by the can- 
and 49, respectively. In the see i d ntbals of the, Now Hebrides in tho 
district of Kings. R. N. Cox, libc nl. .>arly era of mission work In those lo
is one vote behind A. E. Simp tuands, 
conservative. The original building was occunfcd

The result w ill not be known ill until 1847. when other quarters were 
declaration day. when special v - < provided as the association 
put in. for these men in other dlsti ingrown to such an extent that 'the 
all over the Islah/1. are.counted. J ev building was untenable. The second 
will likely Increase Simpson’s ma n building was occupied until six months 
ty, judging from previous electl is ago, when better and larger quarters 
All othe r liberals have gone dowi toiweie secured, and now' the association 
defeat. The following are the nu » - \>;t| move again into one of the best 
of those elected, the first named be y. <\ A. buildings in Canada, 
ing the Councillor elected by prop ny The services last evening were held 
xote. the other, the assemblyi an. jn the new assembly hall. The invo- 
elccted by both property and pop lar cation prayer was made by Rev Dr. 
Vote. Saunders and the dedicatory prayer

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES SeLre? by te*

Prince County. Clarence Mackinnon. D.D., Principal
j of Pine Hill College.

First, district—lion. Charles Da on : There was a fine programme in 
majority, 85; S. C. Gallant, majc i y.1 which the orchestra assisted. Thurs- 
2*3. Both Conservatives. May night a supper will be tendered to

Second district—A. McWilliams iua-:the contractors and workers on the 
jority, 49: John Richards, maj< ity, building, from 6.30 to 8 o’clock, after 
165. Both Liberals. which there will be an opportunity to

Third district—H. D. Dobie, m Jo: lnBPect the building and a programme, 
ity, 79; Hon. A. E. Arsenault, m jur- 0n Friday afternoon from 3 to 4 
ilv, 192. Both Conservatives. o’clock a reception will be held for

Fourth district—M. C. Delaney ina- illdjes aud from 8 to 10 o’clock will be 
jority. 113; James Kennedy, maj- ity observed as civic and college night. 
101. Both Conservatives. Saturday afternoon'and evening will

Filth district—J. E. Wyatt, major- be given OVer to the entertainment of 
Ity, 91 : Hon. J. A. McNeill, commit vouug men generally, 
sioner of public works, majority  ̂2C ’ The COIUmittee for the new building
Both Conservatives. » was composed of Messrs. O. E. Smith,

0Countv a. M. Bell, A. C. Baillie, William M.Queens Coun y. $> Web8ter, W. G. Brookfield. N. B.
Woodbury, and P. F. Mori-

voimty.
eut uartevs that 

soon tv vert.PRESIDENT OF BOOT 
UNO IDE CONCERN 

CUES EVIDENCE

Sydney 
P. Mcl-ennan 
W. A. CTree man 
S. H. Stevenson 
E. A. Hearn

to the idea of a constitutional tiiotv 
tifctiy. In case Yutrir Rlil ItuV roa*eK 
sntisfactory progress in thw course \ot
Ibis mouth in his attemnts to sup
press the rebellion, more treasures 
will be forthcoming from the coffers' 
of the Munelm princes and the Imper
ial court.

Tho Mancliu troops now on their 
way to Chin Wang Tao have drawn 
from the garrisons of Vau-Ting-Pu ami 
Shlh-Kia-Chwaug. Chao-Erh-Feug the 
ex-viceroy of the 
f’huan assisted by 
.front Tibet, has recaptuied Cheng-Tu, 
the capital. Serious disturbances, how
ever. continue throughout tin* pro
vince of Sze-Chuan. All the foreigners 
are reported to have left the city of 
Chung King.

had

McKenzies Rink 
J. E. Bett 
R. Wardhop 
T. A. B. Shlreff 
A. C. Riddell

system of letting In 
le foreign sugar at

The Montreal, Jan. 3.—Testimony was 
given before the commission Investi
gating complaints against the busi
ness methods of the United Shoe Ma
chinery Company 
ternoon, by G. A. 
the G. A. Slater, Ltd.

Mr. Slater stated that in his opinion 
its methods were calculated to hamp
er trade. He declared the Canadian 
company compelled those using Its 
machines to use old types, long after 
new ones had been put out, and that 
improved machinery was not intro
duced into Canada, until the United 
States market had been supplied.

He also objected to the timing 
clause, under which users of the com
pany’s machinery wei;e hound to lease 
machinery for a certain period and to 
only use machinery of n certain make 
in connection , with it.. In considering^ 
this, tit took away the Independence 
of the shoe manufacturer. Mr. Slater, 
however, did not venu»re tho opinion 
that the methods of the company 
duly advanced the price of footw

province of S/.e- 
Manclm soldiersSecy’s Rink 

IT. Solomon 
W. Brown 
A. Mitchell 
J. .1. llewetson

of Canada, this af- 
Slater, president of

New Glasgow 
L. S. Brown 
G. S. Jackson 
W. Murray 
S. Patterson

Mails Stopped.
The railroad authorities at Tien 

Tsin, fearing an attack by tin- rebel 
troops, have stopped the Siberian 
mail.

General Li Yuen-Heng, the com
mander in chief of the rebel iruo 
who has been made vieo-presidenl 
the provisional republic has apologized 
to the imperial authorities, for the vio
lation of the armistice at Hankow, 
mid has dismissed two colonels who 
were responsible for it.

Viceroy for the Province of’

/ F. B. Schuman 
\V. M. Maulveran

‘ofEO.ERNMENT PLANS 
TO EXPEDITE PUBLIC 

BUSINESS IN FUTURE

LOCAL GOVERNMENT' J. Telford

SESSION-LEAP ÏEIB
HALL SUCCESSFUL

First district—J. H. Myers, mti rity 
210; Hon. Murdock Kennedy, nj|uor- 

311. Both Conservatives.
Second district—L. L. Jenkins .ma

jority 73; J. H. Buntnln, majorlt bO. 
Both Conservatives.

district—H. F. Feehan, n ijor 
ity 71; Dr. C. F. Dewar, majorlt] lbl. 
several places to hear from. lo:li 
Conservatives.

Fourth district—Prof. A. Macl tail, 
acclamation; John 8. Martin, t Jor 
it y 176. one place to hey frone in- 

. dependent Conservative and Co 
live.

Special to The Standard.
Ottaw 

which
for the expediting of public business, 
is the committing of the estimates to 
a special committee, w.hich can can
vass them informally, calling on civil 
servants for explanations, and In gen
eral getting the work done outside 
of the time of the house. The Court
ney Commission in 1908 recommend
ed this, though the Laurier Govern
ment took no notice.

The plan seems on the verge of be
ing adopted in Great Britain. Last 
December a deputation of over 20U 
members of the British I 
senting all parties. wait<
Asquith and urged the change upon 
him. After consideration, Mr. Asquith 
gave a favorable reply, and It seems 
likely that the plan will be adopted 
tifext session. The Borden govern
ment is following this development 
closely, and the relegation of the dat
ed consideration of the estimates to 

dal committee, seems likely to 
It should at once cause 

expenditure to be watched more close
ly, and save much of the time of the 
House,

Smith, H. 
arlty. SCOTS INDIGNANT 

IT LOSS OF HOLIDAY 
- INCITE SMALL RIOT

Lanarkshire 
John Ross 
J. Kennedy 
T. B. Murray 
J. T. Ward 

Skip. . . .

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 3—The Provincial 

Government was in session this even
ing, all the members being present. 
The meeting will be continued tomor
row.

A “leap year’’ ball, which was large
ly attended, was given at the Queen’s 
Hotel this evening. It was conducted 
on the principle of leap year. The

and
coats were trimmed in bright colors 
usually the prerogative of the fair sex. 

. . . The ladies took the initiative in ehoos-
Special t& The Standard. ing partners. The following gentie-

Ottawa, Jan. 3.~\J hen/\ men r ,*d as chaperons: F. B. Edge- 
reassembles on Wediie^day next copibe, A. J. Gregory, K.C., Judge 
will be seen that tl»® goweramevit i». Barry, and Dr. T. V. Allan. The 

j ready to provldeit with wort ‘P® j novel affair was thoroughly enjoyed. 
Ion period before ( ,hriBt”aR rThJw.tidt I °®or8‘‘ Banka lias been elected war* 
oth purposes of getting rid of theMnev t- den of 8unbury county at the semi- 

able post mortem upon the *£**;£" annual meeting at Burton, 
and of getting the estimates for the 
current year finally voted. i

On reassembling, the ministry will 
)od- promptly lay before the Commons the 

estimates for 1912-13 and in addition 
tear on the opening day will have three 

bills ready fb introduce, that respect- 
lock Ing the Department of External Af

fairs. that respecting the archives, 
and that respecting the status of pri
vate secretaries of ministers. A viiv 

pushlng forward of business 
be expected from the start

Jau. 3.—One of the plans 
government is considering

va.
theity

GOVERNMENT WILL 
PROVIDE THE HOUSE 

WITH PLENTT WORK
Third

OFFICIALS ANEW 
OF THE'M'NIMARI 

OUTRAGES IT TIME

assumed the role of wallflowers 
the lapels and collars of their London. Jan. 3.—An extraordinary 

military riot is reported to have oc-
The ■

curred at ixmgmonr Camp, where 
there Is a mounted infantry school 
connected with tho Aldershot division.Charlottetown and Royalty—I 

R. Jenkins, majority 360; Hon. 
Stewart, majority 1068. Both f< 
vative.

s. > se, repre- 
upon Mr. The Scotsmen among the troopers on 

New YeaV’s eve, became incensed at 
the curtailment of their holiday, it 
is stated that they smashed up the 
huts in the eamps and bombarded the 
officers'
assembly was sounded by the buglet 
on guard and all the officers and non
commissioned officers turned out to 
qtiell

PACKER'S POOLS 
PREVENTED GLUT 

Of MEAT MARKET

Kings County.
First district—John Klckham 

John McLean, acclamation. 
Conservatives.

Second division—A. A. McD< Bid, 
majority 46; A. -E. Simpson, i jor
ity one. Both Conservatives.

Third district—Hon. J. A. M 
aid, acclamation; J. A. Dewar, 
jority 123, several places to 
from. Both Conservatives.

Fourth district—Hon. M
McKinnon, coifimissioner of 
turn, majority 238; A. P. Prows, m 
Jority 322. Both Conservatives.

Fifth district—T. W. MacD< aid, 
Premier J. A. Mathieson, acclam ion 
Both Conservatives.

At the last general electio In 
1908, seventeen Liberals and th£een 
Conservatives were elected, 
were changed by bye-elections 1$ 
to 14, and on November loth la the 
Conservatives by capturing set : in 
the third and fourth distrle of 
Queens obtained the governme

The city of Charlottetown iere 
two Liberals were returned t ac
clamation In 19b8, and by Inrg ma
jorities ta 1904, made a big tur ver, 
the Conservatives winning by ver 
whelming majorities.

The Conservatives are Want 
tonight over such a mel 
triumph. The party was well 
nlzed and confident. During til 
paign the promise of Premier 
to establish a car ferry aero* the 
Straits had considerable effect The

quarters with bricks. The
Indianapolis. Jan. 3.—National la- 

officials affiliated with Samuel 
(Jumpers and the American Fédéra- 

1 lion of Labor were informed two 
years ago by Charles A. Book waiter, 
who. as major at that lime conduct- 

Chicago. HI.. Jan. 3.-William D.|«* « aecret investigation, that John 
Miles, general manager for the Ar r- McNamara hail Jirecled a neiie.r 
monr Packing Company, at Hanna*,01 ‘lyuamlle explosions.
City from 1S»4 to 1903. leatlfleil to- ^hl* was mmle known hy Hook, 
day'll! the trial of the ten Chicago1’‘'‘Her today when he was Informed 
packers, charged with criminal viola-1 !),at '*l° government ^ investigation, 
tlon of the Sherman Law, that the, l*ore embraced an Inquiry into I lie 
old packers’ pools were organized to1 clmimstances of I he four explosion* 
prevent the glinting of the market directed against A. Ven Spreeklea. a 
with fresh meat, and that there al- «encrai contractor on account of 
ways was active competition between labor troubles. Hooka-niter declared 
the members In all parts of the coun- that he expected to be subpoenaed by 
trye the federal grand jury, which resum

ed its session today.
He said he would

HYDE WILL HAVE FAIR 
TRIAL, HOT IT MUST BE 
HELD IN NEW YORK CITY GOVERNMENT OWNED

«Mil MIXES I

the disturbance, but the mutin
eers formed a square and kept off 
their superiors.

Some of the non-commissioned of
ficers were injured by blows from 
belts and sticks. Eventually an officer 
who Is a noted boxer challenged 
of the men to fight. The men im
mediately formed a ring and one of 
them stood tip to the officer, hut was 
soon badly defeated. Upon this the 
men sullenly returned to the wreck
ed lints. It is reported that one of 
tho men 
wounded

come qoon.

orous
may New York, N. Y., Jan. 3.—The ar- i 

rest of District Attorney Whitman io 
the application of Charles II. Hyde 
for trial of his case somewhere out- 
tide of New York city, was served on 
Hyde and tiled In court today, oppos
ing the application.

In a document of 150 typewritten
pages the district attorney submitted Toronto, Jan. 3.—The Ontario gov- 
110 affidavits wherein interviewe of ernment owned railroad, the T. and
the numerous people expressing opin- N. O. had net. earnings of $593,000
Ions adverse to Hyde which were us- for the fiscal year closing October 31,
ed as a lever In the effort to obtain 1911. The net earnings for October

Wfiahimzton D. ,C„ Jan. 3.—Sena- a change of venue nr.* repudiated.1 alone were $100,330. The freight earn- 
uni loin chairman of the foreign The district attorney points out that i«K« for that month were $130,000 

NaLtinnn committee, announced today* the formers bankers, (’ummllts and I amt the passenger revenue was $6.»,ooo 
ihV* thA eeneral arbitration inutiles Relcliman, facing charges lu cases ! October was an exceptional month, 

able he called up for consIderXllon : similar to Hyde, received impartial; Col. Mathieson, the provincial irea-
•ta- ^ IhA senate within the next two. trials here. The criminal charges : surer, pointed out today as he ex-

•Lxiru xtany senators presented pet!-, against Hyde arose largely through amlned the financial statement of the
teens j treaties. hla connection with Cummins and, railway that the Porcupine traffic was

There were Indications today of a Relchroan. responsible for the Increased business,
kviau in the Democratic opposition to Mr. Whitman said that Hyde should While the earnings will not oav the Ü n.Jaatinn of the treaties unauaend- have as -fair ft trial as the other two interest on the sinking fund, ihe state- 
tonurroau ----- meut on the whole is satisfactory. ous fire.

TREATIES GAINING 
FAVOR AMONG THE - 

DEMOCRAT PIATT

was shot and seriously 
during the affray./

NOT SATISFIED WITH • bar all the de
rails of the municipal investigation, 
which satisfied him that John J. Me, 
Namura, ns secretary-treasurer of die 
International Association of Bridge 
und Structural Iron Workers, was tho 
conspiring executive who caused the 
explosions in this vicinity, tiook- 
walter even said that lie. himself, had 
told John J. McNamara of the strong

BRYAN WOULDN'T HUN 
ON ANY CONDITION1

SET FIRE TO GHÜRGH
Tampa, Flov.. Jan. cannot con

nu y condition that would make |suspicion against him, and that in his 
it possible .for me to consider tiie conversations with a score of labor 
question o( mv becoming the candid- ! leaders, he hud placed the responsi

bility upon the Iron Workers union.
Book waiter said the inquiry, though 

lasting only 45 days, was a thorough

Syracuse. N. Y., Jan. 3.—After rob- celve 
bing the poor box and ransacking the 
vestment cases lu Ihe Roman Gatho-
Uc cathedral of the Immaculate Con- ate for the presidential nomination of 
caption early today, burglars set fire the Democratic party in 1912.’’ 
to the cbvrcM and only the timely dis- This was ihe declaration of Col. Wlh 
cover y ot tho (janes prevented a sert- Ham Jennings Bryan on ills arrival one. and was drooped been use his

hero today from Havana. term as mayor expired.
weather was fine, and a goo< vote
was polled.
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